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EC COMMISSIONEB PREVIEWS REVISED
EMPLOYEE INFORMATION AND CONSULTATION(VREDELING) DIRECTIVE
The following are excerpts from a speech prepared for
delivery by Ivor Richard, EC Commissioner for
Employment, SociaI PoIicy and Education, otr
February 14, 1983 in itashington D.C. at a luncheon
sponsored by the American Bar Association and the Bar
Association of the District of Columbia. Mr. Richard
previews the revised version of the controversj-al
European Community directive (known variously as the
Vredeling proposal or Vredeling directive) that would
require EC-based subsidiaries of multinational
corporations to inform and consult their employees on
matters affecting their employees' livelihoods. The
Commission is expected to unveil a new version of thatproposal sometime during the first half of 1983. Lastyear the European Parliament asked the Commission to
make several changes ln provisions of the original
text that the Parliament feared might create too heavy
an administrative burden on industry, rob policymakers
of multinational companies of some of their managementprerogatives, or risk compromising confidential
business information. In his speech Mr. Richard gives
his appraisal of how the Commission will respond to
these recommendations in proposing a new version of
the text to the EC's Council of Ministers.
"I would recall that a fundamental aim in the minds of those who
originated the (Vredeling) proposal was that of improving
industrial relations during the period when they were likely to
come under particular strain in the face of the imperative need for
restructuring and accelerated introduction of new technologies.
That aim is sti1l perfectly valid. I cannot accept the idea that we
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are playing a zero sum game that the directive simply redistributes
in favour of the workforce a fixed amount of power within an
enterprise. That is not what this is about. The aim is to produce
a qualitative improvement in ways which - and I have always been thefirst to admit this a large number of well-run companies have
already adopted, generally to their own satisfaction and advantage.
"There is a problem in the European Community about the wayinformation and consultation takes place in multinational companies
between the management and the workforce. I need not, I think,
enumerate the examples we have seen in the Community in the last fewyears some of them real horror stories of the failure of certain
multinational companies, among them some very prominent ones, toprovide information to their workforce on decisiors of vital interest
to them. It is widely accepted that there is a problem and this
view was firmly endorsed by the European Parliament in giving its
overwhelming agreement to the proposal for a legally binding
directive in this area. It is significant, I think, that there was
no attempt in the Parliament to make it a voluntary or advisory
instrument.
"I have frequently said in the past that f regard this proposed piece
of legislation as being essentially a modest proposal. I acknowledge,
of course, that this is not a universally held view, 2S the enormous
amount of lobbying that has taken place during the past two years
and up to the final debate in Parliament has demonstrated. But I
think everybody would agree that if we accepted all the proposals of
the Parliament it would be a great deal more modest - which I think
says something about the efficacy of the lobbying efforts of multi-
national companies.
"I made it clear in speaking to the Parliament on 17 Novemberbefore they took their final vote that I do not intend to adopt
all their suggestions.
"I am now fairly clear in my own mind about what it should contain.I speak personally in what follows, but with some insight into the
minds of my colleagues in the Commission. Taking the main points
of interest in the revised directive, I would like to talk first
about what I understand to be the gravest preoccupation of the
multinationals and what lies behind their opposition in this directive.This is, f think, the fear that the ostensible purpose of thisdirective to develop a better flow of information and to improve
the process of consultation between management and representatives
of the workers is in fact only the thin end of the wedge and whatits actual effect will be is to provide the trade unions either
with the power of veto over management decisions or alternativelygive them the means to obstruct the proper function of management.I have said and must go on saying quite clearly that this is not
the intention of the directive and I think many people have now
acce[ffiE. It remains for me to convince you thtt this wilt notbe the effect of the directive either.
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"I fail to see in thedirective provisions on which employees'
representatives would be able to construct a case for participation in
management or anything which would approach being a veto on
management decisions. I firmly believe that it is management's
responsibitity to manage and that the directive will leave that
responsibility with them. So, by the way, wj-l1 the Sth Directive.
The strength of feeling I have found among multinationals about this
would be easier to understand if there was any hint of a veto in
the text, but I do noti believe there ever has been. I have taken
a very careful look at the wording of Article 6 and in particular
at the phrase "consultation with a view to reaching agreement".I think that the wording suggested by the Parliament "attemptingto reach agreement" conveys the same idea as the original andindicates more clearly that there is no power to block or veto.
"There has, as you know, been some controversy concerning the stage
at which consultation should take place. The Parliament proposed
that consultation of employees should take place during the last
30 days before implementation of the decision. I am not happy with
this not only since it smacks of a take it or leave it attitude,but also because it effectively prevents the unions coming forward
with constructive alternative ideas. The Commission's view is that
consultation should take place before the final decj-sion is taken by
management. This is the same approach as the one taken in the OECDGuidelines on llultlnatlonals which the U.S.A. has approved.
"I have found the Parliament persuasive on the so-called "by-pass"
clause which I have agreed to remove. I accept the view that it
would have presented great temptation to workers' representatives
to try to climb the management ladder 
- 
going beyond the management
of the subsidiary to that of the parent company 
- 
until they obtainedinformation or decisions of which they approved. It should, of
course, be remembered in all this that the refusal or failure of a
company to comply with the information or consultation requirements
will prevent them from adopting or implementing their proposeddecision or 
- 
if they decide to go ahead 
- 
will make them Iiableto be taken to court under procedures to be laid down by nationallegislati-on.
deOne of the objections raised to the "by-pass" was that it implledthe assumption of extra-territorial powers by the Community. I have
been concerned to remove from the text any requirements which wouldin practice beunenforceablebecause of the limits of the Community'sjurisdiction. Another change proposed by the Parliament which I
have accepted, partly for this reason, is that the decisions coveredby Article 6 that is those triggering the consultation procedure
should only be those which affect the workforce within the Community.
"f intend to propose that the directi-ve should apply only to those
which employ a total of 1,000 or more employees in their undertakings.
r sha1l also retain the origlnar provi.sion which draws in only
subsidiaries employing at least 100 workers, as r believe it isimportant to avoid placing an unnecessarily heavy burden on small
compani-es.
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"I would turn now to Article 5 which provides for a regular flow
of information from the parent business to its subsidiaries and
then to the workers' representatives. As far as the scope of this
information is concerned the Commlssion has indicated its readiness
to accept the Parliament's proposal to define more precisely thegeneral information which is to be given, and also to provide for
the communication of more specific information which might be ofparticular interest to employees in a specific production group orgeographical area. I have already indicated to Parliament that I
am pleased to accept the suggestion that we should differentiate
between "general information" and "specific information". I believethat this will reduce significantly the administrative burden placed
on companies.
"On frequency, f can accept the view of the Parliament that thepassing of information should be annual rather than six-monthly.
This change too will relieve the administrative burden on eompanies.f am a littIe concerned that, with a time lapse of a year the
information given may become more historic than useful. I sha1l
therefore propose that information must be brought up to date when
similar information is passed to other bodies or interests under the
terms of other directives or legislation.
"I have shared the concern of business to improve on the originaldraft directive's treatment of this point (protecting business
secrets and other confidential information). And yet I clearly
could not go along with the Parliament's view which basically said
that any piece of information which the company said was secret
was ipso facto a secret and could therefore be withheld. That in
my view would have risked rendering the directive completelyineffective. My idea is that the revised directive should
specifically allow managements to omit any information whose
disclosure would substantially harm the company's prospects or
substantially damage its interests. At the same time it will be
necessary to make clear that the withholding of information on these
grounds must not be likeIy to mislead the workforce with regard tofacts and circumstances essential for assessing the company's
situation. The directive will also make provision for a tribunalprocedure. The tribunal will review ex post facto disputed cases
and will doubtless establish gradualtfla-5ocly-Zfrase law which
should help to define those matters which can properly be regarded
as confidential or secret.
"These then are the major issues of controversy in the directive.I hope you agree with me that the revised text will be an lmprove-
ment upon the original draft and that your main concerns have been
understood and taken into account.
"I am tempted to say that, because the trade unions in Europe do
not consider that my proposals go far enough and employers'
organisations and multinational companies consider that they go toofar, I must have got it just about right. I do in fact believe
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that the revised draft will get it just about right. But this
has been on the basis of a genuj-ne and sincere attempt to produce
a balanced set of proposals and to try to meet a serious problemin a serious manner.
"Information, after all, is widely regarded as one of the essentials
of power and lnformation is what this directive is all about. I
consider that it can make a valuable contribution to improvingindustrial relations in Europe and I believe that, given the verydifficult economic situation we all find ourselves in, anything
that can do that is well worth whi1e."
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